MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT: Syllabus Guidance for Cadet Enrolled in Army 4141 – Professional Reading for Army Leaders

1. Cadets utilizing Army 4141 in place of Army 4147 should refer to the Army 4147 syllabus. Requirements and Grading will mirror guidance found in the Army 4147 syllabus. You are taking Army 4141 because there is a time conflict. You are authorized to miss the period of time that is overlapping plus the amount of time it will take you to arrive at the required location for Army 4147. Any additional changes must be approved separately.

2. Cadets utilizing Army 4141 as a means to maintain enrollment in Military Science classes after completing each of the mandatory Military Science courses (MS 3XXX, MS 4XXX, and Military History) will be graded 100% on attendance and participation as per your individual counseling. Cadets in this category must receive monthly progression counseling, execute the Army Combat Fitness Test with the Battalion (once per semester), execute height and weight measurement within seven days of executing ACFT (execute bodyfat measurement as necessary), execute UA as directed, attend any other MANDATORY Army ROTC events as directed.

3. Point of contact for this memorandum is LTC Milton Campbell, Professor of Military Science, 936-714-3702 or milton.a.campbell2.mil@mail.mil.

MILTON A CAMPBELL JR
LTC, SC
Professor of Military Science